Goddess Seminar
With Dr. Kaouthar Darmoni
A fresh view on Leadership through
Powerful Goddess Archetypes
Loving yourself through the

®

Divine 9 Dance

The 2.5 day Goddess Seminar – June 7-9, 2019
Workshop: C$499+tax
Early bird by March 31st $349+tax
Location: Blue Horizon Hotel, 1225 Robson Street, Vancouver, BC
One of the freshest, most liberating weekends you will spend. Eastern feminism meets western
feminism. Explore your femininity and power through goddesses and dance.
Join the dynamic Dr. Kaouthar Darmoni, an internationally recognized professor in gender and
media, and the creator of ‘Kaouthar Feminine Capital & Divine 9 Dance®’ who will be coming
from Europe to deliver her powerful program for the first time in Canada.
Explore leadership through the lens of a woman and the 7 goddess archetypes – understand
how you show up in the world as the goddess you are. Connect to the feminine wisdom of your
body through the fun, joyful and sensual Divine 9 Dance®. Find support, guidance, and wisdom
to be your most authentic self, release tension, and ignite passion in your life.
•
•
•
•
•
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Learn your predominant goddess leadership style. Be inspired by feminine models of
leadership - listen to their voices, let their power, ease and grace become yours.
Learn the beautiful Divine9 Dance® method – connect with your body through movement.
Connect with other women exploring their truth, strength, and wisdom.
Exercise and release stress and tension through dance becoming light, playful and joyful.
Shed the expectations of a male oriented society and connect to your inner femininity.
Connect to your most authentic, empowered, whole self – and bring that sense of wholeness
to your work, your relationships, your community, and your life.

Dates:

Friday, June 7th, 2019
Saturday, June 8th, 2019
Saturday, June 8th, 2019
Sunday, June 9th, 2019

7pm-10pm
9am-6pm
6pm-10pm (dinner optional)
9am-4pm

Retreat location:

Blue Horizon Hotel, 1225 Robson Street, Vancouver, BC

Workshop fee:

C$499 + tax ($558.88).

Accommodation:

C$279+tax at Blue Horizon
Book directly with Blue Horizon 604-688-1411

Meals:

On your own or at the Abode restaurant.

(Early bird by March 15 $349 + tax ($390.88))

Email to request shared accommodation.
To register or learn more, contact Lois Nahirney at lois@dnapower.com or
catrin@dnapower.com. Event hosted by dnaPower Inc.
“Kaouthar’s Goddess retreat and seminar was one of the most inspiring and liberating leadership and
personal development programs I’ve attended. I loved exploring my leadership style from a female
goddess and eastern feminism perspective. My body felt more relaxed, in tune and connected than it has
in years with the Divine9 Dance®. I promise you will love Kaouthar and this Goddess weekend!” Lois
Nahirney, President and CEO of dnaPower Inc.

About Dr. Kaouthar Darmoni
Assistant Professor in Gender & Media, department of ‘Media Studies’ at the University of Amsterdam. Founder and
director of ‘Kaouthar Feminine Capital & Divine 9 Dance®’ in Amsterdam.
Dr. Kaouthar Darmoni (PhD) is an independent scholar and expert in gender studies. After an extensive academic
career as Assistant Professor in Gender & Media (University of Amsterdam, Netherlands), she combined her
academic passion with her dance and body awareness passion. She started a new international career with her
institute ‘Feminine Capital & Divine 9 Dance®’ to teach women how to use their feminine capital and become agents
of change and progress in their societies.
Kaouthar is very active in supporting women’s movements all over the world. She is regularly featured as a keynote
speaker at some of the largest conferences, as well as being on television, radio, and various internet programs. In
addition, she has been the cover story in many national and international magazines and newspapers.
Kaouthar was born in Tunisia where she turned naturally to music and dancing. She was concerned about women’s
emancipation from a young age. Led by her passion for the oldest women’s dance form in the world, the Goddess
Dance®, she investigated this ancient art. Through travel to Middle Eastern and North African countries and through
gender research and practice, she developed ‘Feminine Capital & Divine 9 Dance®’, a unique women’s
empowerment training based on brain/gender theories and body/arab dances.
Kaouthar is passionate about creating bridges of communication and exchange between both Western and Arab
cultures, using the spirit of music and dance. Her wish is to preserve and share these ancient goddess dances
before they disappear, due to modernisation and/or fundamentalism. It’s a valuable human heritage that can be
saved from extinction and empowers women to be connected to their bodies and selves!

